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                                     Santa Clara Ranch 
                                                         Langtry, TX   Val Verde County 
 
Acreage:    23,000+ deeded acres in Val Verde County. 
  
Location:    The ranch boundary begins just north of Langtry, TX and 60 miles west of  
   Del Rio on US Hwy 90. The property continues for 8 miles west along the  
   north side of the highway.  The southern part of the ranch is located below 
                                 Highway 90 with each tract being 10,000 acres or more.   
 
Area Info:  Area attractions include Big Bend National Park where you can camp,  
   hike and backpack, float the Rio Grande and explore the panoramic  
   views. Del Rio provides shopping and entertainment such as the Val  
   Verde Winery, Whitehead Memorial Museum, the Seminole Canyon Sate  
   Park, historic sites and Villa Acuna, Mexico. Nearby is Lake Amistad with  
   Its clear, turquoise colored water providing great fishing for trophy bass  
   and catfish, boating and water sports, exploration of prehistoric rock  
   paintings, wildlife, etc.  
 
Improvements:      Improvements are adequate as necessary to operate the ranch. A managers 

house and a camp house are on the property. There are corrals to work 
 livestock including scales and pens.  
 
Terrain/Soils:         This ranch terrain is rolling hills, a few large canyons and wide draws.  
 Vegetation includes mesquite, cenizo, occasional cedar and other native  
 brush. Soils vary from sandy loam in valleys to shallow gravel and rocky  
 hills.  Osman Draw traverses through the ranch along with deep canyons 
                                and draws for great deer habitat. 
 
Water: The ranch is well watered for livestock and game. There is a total of 5 wells,  
 several miles of pipeline, storage tanks and troughs. 
 
Use of Ranch:  The ranch is currently used as a sheep and cattle ranch. There is excellent  
 hunting for Whitetail Deer, Turkey, Javalina, Bobwhite and Blue Quail, and an 
 occasional Mule Deer. 
 
Minerals:  There are approximately 5,036 acres of state classified minerals that will  
   pass with ownership. 
 
Price:     The price for entire ranch is $375 per acre.. The ranch can be divided into 2 

tracts, north and south tracts with different pricing, call for more information. 
 

Contact Kenneth or Nancy Wendland for  
additional information. 
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